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From the GM

Ceri Lewis

We say farewell this autumn to
Scotty and Carla Hunter and their
young family. Scotty has been our
Hill Manager for the last three years
and has done a great job and Carla
was our cook before having children.
It’s rewarding to see people grow
and progress and Scotty has taken
up a manager’s position at Longslip,
Omarama and we wish them well in
their next step up the ladder.

Yearling Steers on Red Clover.

average rainfall every month since August and
grew 29kgs/dm/ha in February when we would
have expected to grow 50.
We sent 800 steers out grazing in the spring
and 6000 dry hogget’s, they were well fed and
returned in great shape. We put a bloat capsule
in 300 steers and put them on some red clover
paddocks that were too steep to make into
baleage, and they grew at 2.25 kg/day a day for
the first six weeks and averaged 1.75/day over the
100 days. The lambs have averaged 280 gms/day
on our 200ha of red clover this season to date.

Yearling Steers on Red Clover.

After one of the wettest winters on record in
Southland we were looking forward to the
spring and whilst the weather over lambing
and calving was kind to us, we didn’t seem to
be growing the grass we usually do. We saw the
first signs of the clover root weevil in 2014, in
2015 it was bad but I think this year has been
worse. I had two year old grass paddocks in the
late spring that were being rotationally grazed
on my Bull block with big nitrogen patches
through them that were six weeks between
grazings. We took some herbage tests and
they were severely deficient in nitrogen so
we decided to bring our annual maintenance
programme forward from the autumn and
added 60 units of N to try and stimulate some
grass growth. Unfortunately as often happens,
mother nature has an uncanny ability to even
things up and we have experienced lower than

We welcome Josh and Stacey
Williamson and their family to the Hill
Manager’s position. Josh has been
managing Paua Station which is 27ks
from Cape Reinga and will be coming
to a similar distance from the southern
coastline! Josh’s family farmed just
south of Taihape so I am comfortable
they will be able to re adjust to our
climate!

We used to be a sea of white clover here from
the beginning of December and finish all
our lambs on grass and clover, we now need
specialist crops to do this and it all adds cost
but you just have to find a way. We have another
100ha of red clover being planted in the spring
and are looking at including plantain in all our
new grass mixes now they have bred a variety
that is herbicide tolerant.
On a positive note we are well ahead of our
lamb kill Year to Date and our 85ha of fodder
beet is looking like a great crop and the outlook
for beef is looking good for the short term
although hard to see the justification in paying
more than $4/kg liveweight for weaners.
I have long been an advocate for adding value
to what we produce, hence the focus on
marbling in our cattle and targeting markets
and programmes that reward us for this, we are
now looking into this concept with our sheep
and whilst it is early days we are confident there
is some real potential here.

Josh and Stacey Williamson with their two
children Campbell and Toby.
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Suftex, Texel, Mainstay
Farming 2030 and beyond!
Dave Warburton

DNA markers for marbling
and tenderness in sheep
Dave Warburton

Well it has been an interesting time since our last newsletter.
I was fortunate enough to attend the Tru Test 50th Year event themed
“Beyond the line of Sight”, looking at the future of farming 2030 and
beyond. Some interesting points resonated with me and will challenge
the industry.
The current methods of producing protein, such as farming, and
producing crops such as vegetables will no longer meet the demand of
the world population by 2030.
There is a massive amount of investment worldwide looking at
alternative ways to supply protein which is affordable, sustainable,
environmentally friendly and animal friendly. Farming is not considered
to tick any of these boxes in its current form. Perception is greater than
truth.
Research is looking at insects, wool and other plants which can be
processed to taste like meat as new sources of protein.
Currently muscle biopsies from cows to collect a few muscle cells can
be taken in Germany. These cells are then fed and multiply into mince
patties which can be produced in 35 days. The first pattie cost $250,000
two years ago, now the technology produces mince for $65/kg and
declining. It is going to be cheap, sustainable and animal friendly. This
technology is now being developed for chicken in Israel and fish in
Scandinavia.
The second challenging development to impact current farming,
was the bobby calf welfare issues that hit the news before Christmas.
Nothing we weren’t already aware of but chose to bury our heads
in the sand ignoring the issue until it is now quite ugly. How can the
majority of farmers that do things right defend themselves from any
form of media?
So what does this all suggest?
In my opinion, we need to reposition our story of producing product
that is quality, consistent, welfare friendly and sustainable. We will not
be able to compete with pork and chicken and other intensive farming
industries on price but nor should we be trying to. We will never produce
protein as cheaply as they can. We are producing extensively farmed
quality and healthy red meat, that needs to be pitched alongside salmon,
caviar, venison as food for the super wealthy or for special occasions.
We need to get on the front foot when tackling animal welfare issues
and perceptions stating what we do, why we do it, how it gets done.

Down at the Genetics Unit we have just sent 68 ram lambs to Invermay
to determine the muscle to fat to bone ratios of our genetics. We are
starting to prepare for our 3rd year of the embryo transplant programme
for the Suftex.
We are firm believers in eating quality and consistency, which fits in line
with where we need to pitch our food as outlined above. AgResearch
on behalf of FARM IQ has recently developed some DNA markers for
marbling and tenderness in sheep. Marbling does occur in sheep and
their work has shown that even at a young slaughter age relative to
beef, marbling does impact on flavour and juiciness (if not overcooked).
There is also enough variation in breeds and between breeds that
selection for these traits will have a positive impact on eating quality.
We are currently assisting Farm IQ in the final validation of these markers
and have assessed our sires used over the last 3 years as well as future
sire rams. They have one more progeny test to complete before the
tests become commercial in 2017 all things going well. This is an
exciting development, but again we need to be paid for this investment
at the commercial end to warrant pursuing it. So get you’re A into G
sheep product marketers!!!!
Suftex orders are already being taken, and 40 lambs are already booked
for new clients. If your quantities are different to previous years then
please let me know asap so I don’t sell too many.
Our Mainstays have performed well on the Station this year with
pleasing grading sheets on works lambs at Alliance. Our Mainstay
has taken clients with Romneys for 51% viascan yield up to 55%.
This is a free and highly profitable lunch. We produce approximately
100 mainstay ram lambs a year and approximately 150 get sold as
2THS having all been used as ram lambs on the Station or in the
stud. They are not the biggest on sale day, having been through this
experience (and some character building recent winters) but they shift
and keep going on.
We are also experiencing enquiry for Mt Linton Mainstay based ewe
lambs to be purchased as replacements. If you do have a surplus of
ewe lambs then please let us know, we can’t guarantee a home, but you
don’t know if you don’t ask.
I hope all is well in your neck of the woods, and I look forward to getting
around this winter and see many of you.

For example
“We give our lambs some medicine known as a worm drench
once a month. They pick up this infection from the grass because
worms naturally live in the pasture.
The medicine removes
worms from their stomachs ensuring they don’t get skinny and helps
them grow and stay healthy.”
You might think that this is nonsense talk, but most kids
in Auckland now think milk comes from the shelf in the
supermarket. There is no connection to rural life anymore, and
inhabitants of cities in Europe and Asia are even further down the
spectrum of understanding food production.
Food for thought!!!
The Mighty Mount Linton touch team – Winners of the Drummond Monday
Night social grade

Angus
BREEDING OBJECTIVE:

“To maximise returns to clients through high fertility, above average
indexes with increased carcase attributes.”

Beef Cow Efficiency Trial
Ceri Lewis
The Beef Cow efficiency trial run by Agresearch and funded by Beef
and Lamb that we are involved in is into its second year has been
an interesting exercise. All the females (3000 cows and 1200 heifers
are weighed and condition scored three times a year; pre calving in
early September, calf marking in mid December and weaning in late
March/ early April and the calves are weighed at weaning.
What we have learnt:
Last year at pregnancy testing the cows that were condition score
5.5 had the highest dry rate which you would expect, but the second
highest were the CS 8 cows (obese).

A significant number of our cows lost over 100kgs body weight over
the winter and when you consider they are probably carrying 50kgs
in calf and foetal fluid that figure will be closer to 150kgs.
A similar number gained that plus some between early September
and mid December in a difficult spring for grass growth and while
rearing a calf.
Our 200 stud heifers lost on average 25kgs between calf marking and
weaning yet reared calves that averaged 193.5kgs which equated to
1.05kgs/day given a 34kg average birth weight. Our best heifer reared
a 289kg calf that was 56% of her body weight, she’s a superstar! Overall
the heifers reared 43% of their liveweight in calf weight.

Bull Sales
Ceri Lewis
Our 18 month bulls, almost all of which we have used ourselves as
yearlings will be available for sale in May, our catalogue will be out in
late April and I will be in touch with you all in due course.
We will have annual draft cows for sale this year and if anyone is
interested in purchasing these please contact Ceri.
I am heading over to Australia in April to check out a few bulls that
have come up on my radar and Dave and I hope to catch up with as
many of you as we can over the winter.
Yearling Steers on Red Clover.
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